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Implementing CEIAG (Careers Education Information Advice and Guidance), Employability and 
Employer Engagement at Saint John Fisher Catholic College in line with fulfilling the statutory 
guidance and best practice. The statutory guidance for schools can be found here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/careers-guidance-provision-for-young-people-in-
schools  

 

Background 

Careers Education & Guidance "should prepare learners for the opportunities, responsibilities and 
experiences of adult life" (Education Reform Act, 1988). Its purpose is to enable learners to develop 
a strategy for taking ambitious but realistic decisions about careers and implementing those 
decisions. This process promotes equal opportunities and challenges stereotypical attitudes to 
education training and work because it is inclusive of all learners, irrespective of their contexts, 
needs and interests. 

Saint John Fisher Catholic College (SJFCC) is committed to enabling learners to make well informed, 
realistic decisions about careers, and raising aspirations. Whilst participating and enjoying academic 
lessons, learners will be encouraged to develop enterprise, employability, practical and social skills 
with confidence to support their future goals. SJFCC aims to deliver and promote impartial, 
individually focused and quality Careers Information, Advice and Guidance (CEIAG), with the aim of 
enabling learners to make well-informed and realistic choices, both now and in the future. 

To ensure the County gets ahead and stays ahead when it comes to education, skills and 
employment, the Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire LEP identified growth potential in 10 key priority 
sectors, which sit centre stage in the LEP plans for the future. The College aligns strategically with 
these, mapping its work to the LEP priorities as well as DfE statutory guidance and Gatsby 
Benchmarks. To that end the SJFCC has joined the Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire Careers Hub.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/careers-guidance-provision-for-young-people-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/careers-guidance-provision-for-young-people-in-schools
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Working within the Stoke-on-Trent and Staffordshire Careers Hub, SJFCC will embed enterprise, 
employability, careers guidance and inspiration into the school culture and its curriculum, with a 
focus on regional and national employer engagement and development of structured and 
sustainable employer partnerships. SJFCC’s aim will be to ensure that Hub and LEP objectives are 
firmly embedded in curriculum subjects, giving learners opportunities to understand the application 
of their studies to the real world of work, the local economy and local and national business growth. 
There will be an annual review of provision that will be influenced by local business and the LEP, 
evaluating all documentation developed to ensure objectives are current and purposeful. 

 

Intent for CEIAG 

SJFCC is striving to create a sustainable CEIAG Programme that fulfils all the Gatsby Benchmarks and 
statutory guidance. To that end we are reflecting and working towards ensuring that the CEIAG 
programme follows local, regional and national frameworks for good practice and other relevant 
guidance, such as: Section 19 Education Act (2011), The Technical and Further Education Act 
(January 2017), Careers strategy: making the most of everyone’s skills and talents (December 2017), 
Careers guidance and access for education and training providers: Statutory guidance for governing 
bodies, school leaders and school staff (January 2018); as well as guidelines from Ofsted, the Careers 
and Enterprise Company and the Gatsby benchmarks for good career guidance. 

Gatsby Benchmarks 

The Benchmarks are: 

1. A stable careers programme 
2. Learning from career and labour market information  
3. Addressing the needs of each pupil  
4. Linking curriculum learning to careers  
5. Encounters with employers and employees  
6. Experiences of workplaces  
7. Encounters with further and higher education  
8. Personal guidance 

Links: www.gatsby.org.uk/education/programmes/good-career-guidance  

 

Learner Access and Entitlement 

Within CEIAG, each learner is entitled to: 

• be at the centre of the CEIAG process and the partnership between staff and appropriate 
outside agencies  

http://www.gatsby.org.uk/education/programmes/good-career-guidance
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• opportunities to develop employability and softer skills  
• a broad, balanced programme of careers education that will move learners forward in their 

career planning process by developing self-awareness and opportunity awareness  
• have an awareness of the CEIAG process  
• equal opportunity and access to current, impartial information about work, training and 

further education  
• direct experience of the world of work  
• access to individual, impartial and informed careers guidance  
• a non-judgmental, open approach - to be listened to  
• exposure to employers, in particular within LEP priority sectors – see below 

 

Implementation of CEIAG at SJFCC 

The Careers Leader will update and maintain the Careers Development Plan in line with the School 
Development plan and in discussion with the Careers/IAG coordinator, SJFCC’s Enterprise Advisor 
(from local business) and the Enterprise Coordinator (from the LEP). This is based on the Gatsby 
Benchmarks and informed by the completion of the Careers and Enterprise Company (CEC) Compass 
Self-evaluation tool, ongoing evaluation from feedback gained from all stakeholders involved, any 
development in statutory guidance or best practice knowledge gained. The CEC Tracker tool will be 
used to keep a live record the CEIAG programme within SJFCC. 

Below is outlined our objectives for the provision within SJFCC. 

1. Our target for all learners from Y7 to Y11 is that they would have at least five meaningful 
contacts with employers during their five years and a further two during Y12 and Y13. 

2. Every learner will have the opportunity and will understand how to access a one- to-one 
appointment with an IAG Co-ordinator through the following routes:  
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a. Staff request 
b. Email  
c. Face-to-face  

3. One-to-one guidance interviews with Year 13 who are applying to university will be held, 
supporting them with their applications and help with writing their UCAS Personal 
Statement. This is available via personal tutors. 

4. All learners in Year 13 not pursuing higher education are supported by specific gatherings 
and ongoing appointments throughout the year.  

5. Tutors will deliver information that includes all post Sixth Form options to include 
employment, apprenticeships, gap years, university and alternative education programmes. 
This will also include support with CV’s, application forms, practising competency interview 
questions etc.  

6. Learners will have access to up-to-date careers and labour market information via the 
promotion of local opportunities, careers tools and websites.  

7. Careers information and employment application information to be delivered as part of 
form time, organised events, workshops, fairs and via electronic correspondence. Careers 
advisor will also be available, where possible, at open events and parent consultation 
evenings.  

8. There will be opportunities to attend external events related to universities, apprenticeships 
and career choices. In addition, there will be access to employers, careers-related shows, 
careers and higher education fairs and conferences for learners to raise aspirations and their 
careers knowledge and awareness. 

9. Learners will be offered the opportunity to participate in work experience placements with 
suitable employers and encouraged to identify skills gained  

10. Learners will be aware of all options available to them following on from their level of study 
and how to access them via gatherings, form time and guest speakers.  

11. Learners will have access, at home or within SJFCC, to careers software and assessment tools 
with their own individual log-ins. They will also have access to careers information 
resources, prospectuses, guides and relevant web sites.  

12. Sixth Form learners will have access to individual support with UCAS applications from tutors 
and/or other appropriate staff 

13. Learners will be encouraged to make realistic but inspirational decisions based on ability, 
aims and career aspirations. Parents will be encouraged to assist them in this process. 

14. Learners will have access to support in preparation for the transition from SJFCC to other 
destinations.  

15. When necessary, there will be contact with parents/carers to support applications and 
transition arrangements.  

16. External speakers will be invited in to support learner understanding and provoke their 
thoughts around a diverse range of ideas.  
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17. The member of SLT responsible for CEIAG will review the tracking data of leavers in Y11 on 
an annual basis 

18. The member of SLT responsible for CEIAG will coordinate the collation of the Risk of NEET 
Index (RONI) register for Year 10 and review this as the cohort move into Year 11. The RONI 
register will be 10% of the cohort and allow those at risk of becoming NEET to be 
appropriately supported by staff in school.  

19. All information will be given/delivered without bias and prejudice regardless of race, gender, 
religion, disability, background, financial context or sexuality. 

 

Impact 

The CEIAG programme will be evaluated regularly, at least annually, using the Careers and Enterprise 
Company Compass tool, over the last year this has shown an upward trend in the % versus each 
benchmark. This will provide a reliable, quantitative measure against the Gatsby Benchmarks and 
will be shared with stakeholders. There will annual reviews of partnership activities with Entrust 
(guidance interviews), Mploy Solutions (work experience for Y10 and Y12) and Unifrog (student 
information, tracking and online guidance support etc).  

St John Fisher Catholic College has been assessed against the Quality in Careers Standard (July 2019) 
and has been found to be “making good progress towards meeting all the accreditation criteria 
incorporating the Gatsby Benchmarks” for the national quality award for its careers education, 
information, advice and guidance provision. This is effective for three years, although we will be 
applying for re-assessment (planned for January 2020) with a view to be fully meeting the standard. 

Feedback on the effectiveness of the CEIAG programme will be sought through student focus 
groups, parent groups, employer consultation and questionnaires. Resulting action points then feed 
into the following years’ planning process to ensure they are addressed.  
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